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ABSTRACT 

 

Resistivity logs are crucial data in formation evaluation, 

as they are used to compute water saturation, an input 

parameter for hydrocarbon resource assessment. 

Therefore, it is important that these logs are reliably and 

accurately measured. Resistivity logs are acquired by 

logging tools usually conveyed either by electric wireline 

or Logging While Drilling LWD equipment. These 

measured resistivity logs need to be corrected for various 

borehole, environmental and other effects to derive the 

true formation resistivity. Wireline conveyed resistivity 

tools are usually run in wells under static condition, 

where the mud invasion process has virtually ended. 

However, the LWD resistivity logs, acquired under 

dynamic well conditions while the well is being drilled, 

are subjected to more perturbing effects than the wireline 

resistivity logs. The industry standard LWD resistivity 

tool uses the Electromagnetic Wave Propagation 

principle, which measures the attenuation and phase shift 

of the EM wave as it travels in the formation. These 

measurements are then converted into formation 

resistivity, using appropriate transforms. It is therefore 

important to understand the measurement principle, 

accuracy and range, depth of investigation and vertical 

resolution of the LWD resistivity logs. The various 

environmental effects influencing the LWD resistivity 

logs, such as borehole, eccentricity, polarization horns, 

invasion, formation anisotropy, thin and adjacent bed 

effects should also be taken into account when using 

LWD resistivity logs. Sometimes, the LWD resistivity 

logs may exhibit strange or anomalous behaviour due to 

some of these environmental influences. In certain cases, 

if the causes of these spurious logs are not properly 

understood, they may be misinterpreted, which can lead 

to wrong and costly decisions. In this paper, some case 

histories of strange looking LWD resistivity logs and the 

explanations behind their behaviour are presented. These 

potential issues were resolved by working closely 

together with the LWD service provider. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Resistivity logs play an extremely important role in 

formation evaluation. The uses of resistivity logs during 

the whole process of Exploration and Production cycle 

are numerous, starting from being used as a tool to 

correlate between wells all the way up to hydrocarbon 

resource assessment. One of the main uses of resistivity 

logs is formation fluid identification and differentiation 

between hydrocarbon bearing zones and water bearing 

intervals. This is based on the profile and motif of the 

resistivity logs, by making use of many resistivity logs 

with different depths of investigation. Therefore, it is 

important that resistivity logs are properly recorded with 

diligent calibration procedure being implemented for the 

resistivity logging tools. The resistivity logs also need to 

be corrected for borehole and environmental effects, such 

as bed thickness corrections, shoulder bed corrections, 

invasion corrections etc.  

 

Resistivity logging tools can either be run on wireline, in 

the process known as wireline logging, or on drilling 

bottom hole assembly, known as Logging While Drilling 

technique. There are currently three distinct types of 

resistivity logging tools, namely Laterolog Resistivity, 

Induction Resistivity and Electromagnetic Wave 

Propagation Resistivity (EWR) tools. The laterolog and 

induction tools are usually run on wireline and the 

electromagnetic wave propagation resistivity EWR is the 

current industry standard LWD resistivity logging tool. 

Wireline conveyed resistivity tools are usually run in 

wells under static condition, where the invasion the mud 

filtrate process has essentially ceased, by the formation 

of mud cake on the borehole wall, thereby eliminating 

the effect of dynamic invasion process. On the other 

hand, the LWD tools are run while the well is being 

drilled and therefore are subjected to dynamic conditions 

of the drilling process. Furthermore, various methods and 

procedures to correct the wireline resistivity logs have 

long been established and are well known. Therefore, the 

wireline resistivity logs can be corrected for borehole 

and environmental effects using appropriate correction 

charts provided by relevant well logging companies. 

Furthermore, the behavior and response of these wireline 

resistivity tools are also well understood, as they have 

been developed long ago. The wireline resistivity logging 

tools operate at relatively low frequencies, whereas the 

EWR type of resistivity tools operate at much higher 

frequencies, usually in the 400 kHz to 2 MHz range.  

 

As the LWD resistivity logs are recorded using the 

electromagnetic wave propagation principle at high 
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frequencies, they are subjected to the electrical, magnetic 

and dielectric properties of the formation, in addition to 

the usual boreholes and environmental effects. Some of 

the causes of these effects can be listed as follows: 

 

 Borehole  

 Eccentricity 

 Polarization 

 Invasion 

 Anisotropy 

 Thin and adjacent beds 

 

Additionally, due to the limitations on the resistivity 

transforms used to convert the measured parameters, 

namely attenuation and phase difference of the EWR 

measurements, there is a relatively low range of accuracy 

for the LWD EWR type of resistivity tools. Usually, the 

LWD attenuation resistivity logs are not accurate above 

50 ohm-m, whereas the LWD phase difference resistivity 

logs are accurate up to about 200 ohm-m. 

 

Due to various perturbing effects of the borehole and the 

drilling environment, sometimes the LWD resistivity 

logs may exhibit strange or anomalous behavior. If the 

underlying causes are not understood, these logs may be 

misinterpreted and may lead to wrong and costly 

decisions. In this paper, several case histories of strange 

looking LWD resistivity logs and the explanations for the 

possible causes are presented.  

 

 

Case Histories  
 

Case History #1: Carbonate Well CX-1 

LWD EWR log saturating at high resistivity values. 

 

 
Fig.1 - The LWD EWR attenuation resistivity log is saturated 

and flat topping around 200 ohm-m. The carbonate formation 

resistivities are high and exceed the accuracy limit of the 

attenuation resistivity tool. 

 

 

Case History #2: Exploration Well RX-1  

Severe eccentricity effects on LWD resistivity logs. 

 

 
Fig.2 - The LWD EWR resistivity logs are reading very high at 

the base of the sand, as if detecting phydrocarbon presence 

below the apparently water bearing interval. 

 

 
Fig. 3 - The wireline resistivity logs do not see the high 

resistivity peaks present on the LWD logs. 

 

 
Fig. 4 - The LWD EWR resistivity logs are reading very high in 

the middle of the sand. Are they tight streaks or hydrocarbon 

zones? The density and neutron porosity logs do not indicate 

tight zones. 
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Fig. 5 - The high resistivity peaks are not seen on the wireline 

resistivity logs in the same intervals. 

 

 
Fig. 6 - The hole is enlarged in the intervals with high LWD 

EWR resistivity logs. (Courtesy of Schlumberger) 

 

 
Fig. 7 - The 2MHz Phase Difference resistivity logs are the 

most affected by eccentricity. The well was drilled using 

Synthetic Oil Base Mud (SBM). The formation is water bearing 

and the mud filtrate is oil, causing a huge eccentricity effect on 

the LWD logs. (Courtesy of Schlumberger) 

 
Fig. 8 - The 2MHz Phase Difference resistivity logs are the 

most affected by eccentricity. (Courtesy of Schlumberger) 

  

 

Case History #3: Development Well DW-1 

Effect of an underlying resistive bed on LWD resistivity. 

 

 
Fig. 9 - Is there any hydrocarbon at the base of the sand? Well 

deviation angle is 78 degrees. 

 

 
Fig. 10 – Mismatch between actual and modelled logs indicate 

that bed boundary is not the cause. (After Schlumberger)  
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Fig. 11 - Is the high resistivity reading due to the effect of an 

underlying layer? This is the most likely answer. (Courtesy of 

Schlumberger) 
 

Case History #4: Horizontal Well HW-1 

Polarization horns and dip effects on a high well angle. 

 

 
Fig. 12 – Trajectory of horizontal well HW-1 

 

 

 
Fig. 13 - Well logs from the horizontal section of HW-1, 

showing polarization horns and anisotropy effects on LWD 

resistivity logs. These LWD resistivity logs should not be used 

as they are, without proper modeling to remove the polarization 

horns, bed boundary and anisotropy effects. 

 

 
 

Fig. 14 – Some observations on the LWD resistivity anomalies.  

 

 

 
 

Fig. 15 – Modeled resistivity logs providing Rv and Rh resistivities. 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 16 – Final results using the modeled resistivity logs 

provide better and more realistic petrophysical evaluation.  
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Case History #5: Development Well DW-2 

Conductive mud filtrate invasion effect on LWD 

resistivity logs. 

 

 
Fig. 17 - Mud invasion effect on LWD resistivity. The interval 

highlighted could have been interpreted as water bearing.  

 

 

 
Fig. 18 - Mud filtrate invasion effect on LWD resistivity. Mud 

invasion is time dependent. It is important to consider the Rate 

of Penetration when interpreting LWD resistivity logs. 

 

 

 
Fig. 19 – Principle of EWR measurement (After Schlumberger) 

 

 
 

Fig. 20 – Resistivity Transforms used in converting LWD Phase 

Shift and Attenuation measurements into resistivity logs. (After 

Schlumberger) 

 

 
 

Fig. 21 – Illustration of how borehole profile affects the LWD 

measurements. (After Schlumberger) 

 

 
 

Fig. 22 – Formation of polarization horns on LWD resistivity 

logs when crossing bed boundaries in highly deviated or 

horizontal wells. (After Schlumberger) 
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Fig. 23 – LWD logs polarization caused by varying well angles. 

(Courtesy of Schlumberger) 

 

 

 
Fig. 24 – Eccentricity effects on LWD resistivity logs (Courtesy 

of Baker Hughes Inteq) 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 25 – Eccentricity effects on LWD resistivity logs in a water 

bearing zone drilled with Oil Base Mud. (Courtesy of Baker 

Hughes Inteq) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

The above case histories clearly illustrate that proper care 

should be taken when interpreting LWD Electromagnetic 

Wave Propagation resistivity logs. It is important to fully 

understand the principle of measurement of the EWR 

resistivity tools and the various borehole and 

environmental conditions which can have serious effects 

on these logs. It is also important to realize that LWD 

resistivity logs acquired in highly deviated or horizontal 

wells should not be used as they are in petrophysical 

evaluation work, due to the presence of polarization 

horns and other artifacts caused by resistivity anisotropy. 

Failure to do so may result in possibly inconsistent 

interpretation and conclusions which can lead to costly 

decisions. A close working relationship and cooperation 

with LWD service provider should also be maintained to 

seek their help and advice when spurious or strange 

LWD logs are encountered. 
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